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Candid footage of a visit to the battlefield by President John F. Kennedy, Sen. and Mrs. Edward M. Kennedy, and others.

Shot List
0'- The President and family drive to the Camp David heliport, with the various members of the party. All but Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, the children, and nurse board the helicopter, which takes off.
55'- The helicopters descend at the battlefield. The party are greeted by officials and park ranger, who guides them about.
82'- President and party drive about, viewing markers and monuments. Tourists gape.
109'- The ranger orients the President in front of a battlefield map. Tourists gather about.
145'- The President walks across the battlefield to view a monument. On the return he stops and visits briefly with tourists.
178'- The President and the park ranger at the stone bridge.
192'- Back at Camp David. John F. Kennedy Jr. is in the cabin of the helicopter. The President approaches and waves at him. They are joined by Mrs. Kennedy and Caroline Kennedy.
228'- The Kennedy family ride away in the golf cart, followed by the others in the automobiles.
246'- End action.